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REALL
• Reall is an innovator and investor in affordable housing
• Partners in 15 countries in Africa and Asia, empowering
people in bottom 40% of income pyramid to access housing
• Approx. 1 billion people reside in slum conditions globally
and 300 million new housing units required by 2030
(U.N. Slum Almanac/ World Bank)
• The affordable housing crisis is an opportunity for the urban
poor and for businesses to reach a massive untapped
market
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THE HOUSING FINANCE
CHALLENGE
• Many Reall partners provide micro-mortgages (MiMo's),
typically over 5-10 years. Positive impact, but tie up capital
• In Africa and Asia, people on low incomes are excluded
from housing finance systems:
– Assessing those informally employed
– Unworkable mortgage terms
– Unsupportive policy environments
– Capital investment
• Sample of partners exploring methods for affordable enduser housing finance to signpost areas for development
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SUB-COMMERCIAL MODEL:
AMC IN PAKISTAN
• Ansaar Management Company (AMC): brokered low-income
mortgage product with House Building Finance Company Ltd
(HBFCL)
• HBFCL mortgages at 12% interest, for up to 20 years.
Minimum monthly income of 25,000 PKR ($150)
• Only possible with AMC derisking and security measures
• Mozambique - Casa Real partnership with Barclays
• Nepal - Lumanti/Sewa loan guarantee
• Proof that people on low incomes can successfully repay
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EMPLOYER INITIATIVES
AND RENT-TO-BUY
• Ansaar Management Company (AMC) in Pakistan - deal with
Sitara Chemical Industries for employee buy-out
• Millard Fuller Foundation (MFF) in Nigeria - partnered with
Federal Road Safety Corps (FRSC) and their union.
• Mortgages provided by Federal Mortgage Bank of Nigeria
(FMBN) at concessional rates
• HabiTerra in Angola operate a rent-to-buy scheme via
KixiCredito
• Options provide solutions to deposit and financing challenges
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COMMUNITY SAVINGS
MODELS IN NEPAL & KENYA
• Lumanti in Nepal: provide low-interest loans to urban poor
co-operatives, mobilising member savings
• Model grounded in everyday needs/ experiences of lowincome communities
• National Cooperative Housing Union/NACHU in Kenya:
mobilise community member savings for 5 -10 year housing
microfinance loans
• Community models successful and replicable to an extent.
Can be limited by scale and partner liquidity but potential for
partnerships with commercial finance providers
• NACHU currently establishing new mortgage SACCO and
aligning more overtly with government policy
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Collective implications to consider:
• Understanding and serving the urban poor: information
asymmetry, assessment of the poor (informally employed),
development of suitable products
• Innovative de risking
• Capital investment and liquidity = large social and economic
gains
• National governments have vital role to play in enabling
environments
• Urbanisation is both a challenge and an opportunity
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